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INTRODUCTLON
An interdisciplinary trend has developed in which
clinicians intervene and train mothers to be agents of
therapy within all areas of development if a delay or
deviancy exists.

Therefore much research was needed to

determine the wisdom and effectiveness of mothers as
agents of change.

The mother-infant interchange and the

environmental factors involved with it was one area that
needed analysis.
Several discretionary mother-infant interactions
exist which allow information to be organized somewhat
sequentially.

This _ study has reviewed the mother-infant

interaction, the role of mothering, the environment, and
examined the mother-child reinforcement channel related
to the anxiety traits of the mother.

The latter two

areas were studied specifically by comparing the positive
comments of mothers with high or low anxiety trait levels
in response to their children•s utterances,

BACKGROUND RESEARCH
The Child
Methods of learning and interacting.

As the area of

the mother-infant interaction related to language development has been researched in the past two decades, three
theories of learning have been emphasized.

One theory,

as Chomsky (1957), Newsome (1977), and Schaffer (1977)
point out, has proposed that the child has an "innate
capacity" to learn at birth.

From birth, as Schaffer

(1977) stated, the child has used this capacity to develop
langauge, cognition and interaction techniques predominantly with his or her mother or primary caregiver.

Fur-

thermore, observations have indicated that most infants
possess an inherent social precociousness for interaction
at birth (Newsome, 1977).
Piaget's "little scientist" of learning was the second theory underlying much of the research (.Schaffer,
1977; Clezy, Balhazer, & Cevette, 1979).

Piaget ' s theory

as related by Ginnesberg and Opper (1969) stated that the
child grows cognitively by his own trials and errors, as
well as, from his background and knowledge of his environment.

Extending Piaget's theories further, Dale (1976)

described the child's language development as an experl2
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menting trial and error method in which he or she inven_t s,
practices, postulates and reconstructs in order to comprehend and conserve.
Skinner (1953) and other behaviorists such as Donovan
(1978} have provided empirical data to demonstrate that
much of the cognitive and language learning of the child
takes place via imitation with the utilization of reinforcement techniques (Donovan & Balling, 1978; Papousek &
Papousek, 1977).

During the early mother-infant relation-

ship, Brazelton, Tronick, Adamson, Als, and Weise (1975)
described a mother-infant synchrony of movement, attending
behavior, and an anticipation for interaction being present as a rhythmic and cyclic interchange with the mother
positively responding to her .irifant.

When the mother

fails to be responsive infants have been observed to show
concern, jerky movements, attempts to draw the mother's
attention, and withdrawal characterized by an aversion of
the face and a curling up of the body in a helpless
motionless

manne~.

Methods of assessment.

Traditionally the child has

been assessed first by a multidisciplinary team in order
to determine etiologies, such as cerebral palsy or learning disabilities or other specific disorders, like dysarthria or agnosia (Newton, 1977)..
child~s

Assessments of the

communication skills were done through the use of

a multitude of different articulation, language and oral
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exams of the

child~s

specific diagnosis

speech and or language to determine a

(Perkins, 1978).

During the last two decades researchers and lnnovators 1n the speech, hearing, language, pediatric and
nursing disciplines have emphasized the importance of
assessing the child's method of interacting with his
environment, his method of reinforcing people, the quality and quantity of input being received, and the child's
participation in the interaction (Clezy, et al., 1979);
Condon, 1977; Trevarthen, 1977}.

Evaluation results of

the above interchange areas combined with the findings of
traditional diagnosis have led to the most accurate
assessment of the interchange problem and the best method
of rehabilitation (Clezy et al., 1979}..
Methods of remediation.

The remediation of the

deviant or delayed language of the child has been done
predomtnantly within a clinic or special classroom setting
(Bloom & Lahey, 1978).

This test, teach, retest approach

to therapy as Clezy et al.

(1979) asserted has been

reappraised and improved upon due to the wealth of new
knowledge in child language development through related
fields of audiology, neurology, and psychology.

Within

the last two decades obstetrics and pediatrics have
developed improved

d~agnostic

and early intervention

procedures that the astute speech clinician has drawn
upon (_Silver, 1979).
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Recent new forms of speech, language and hearing
remediation as Cle.zy et al.

(1979). stated have involved

intervening with tbe mother if necessary and training her
to be the.

·''~ agent

of therapy" and implementing any improve-

ments necessqry in the home environment.

The rationale of

this approach. has been that the nroth.e r who i.s with her
child qnd knows her child from birth can have the most
lasting and efficient effect (Clezy et

~1.,

1979}.

More

importantly mothers provided the most motivation qccording to Dale (1976) .
Th.e leqrning theories of Piaget and Chomsky _as discussed by Dqle (19761 and those by Bruner (19771 and Kagan
(1971) were
posed

~ither

individually .or collectively the pro-

method$-- Of child learning and development!

Conse-

qlJently the mother, wi th.in the confines of the motherinfant interchange, has been the natural teacher of the

.

child all along
(Clezy et al., 19791, . Recently qn assess.
. .
ment of the moth.e r 's ca,pabilities linguistically and erne.tionally to provide a learning environment has been proposed (.Clezy et al", 1979}.

Preparation and training of

the mother may be necessary if she is to be part of an
effective, efficient speech, language, or hearing remediation program. (Bloom & Lahey, 1978; Elardo, Bradle.y &
Caldwell, 19771.

·Methods of learning and interacting.

Du·r ip,g the p;r:-e-

6

kindergarten years the mother, or any person who has been
the primary caregiver for the child, h.as been the one who
supplies the stimuli for the child's experiences (Clezy et
al., 1979; Dale, 1976).

Mothers have accomplished this

task from birth, researchers have stated,. by the way they
touch, feed, gaze at, _ smile at, and vocalize to their
child (Klaus, Trause, & Kennell, 1975; Stern, 1977; White
& Labarba, 19761.

Newsome (1977) pointed out that mothers

have organized the stimulus activities for the child and
reinforcements of the child's behavior in a synchronous
fashion .

Cognit~vely

the mother, as Newsome (1977)

observed initially assumed the responsibil1ty fpr significant interchanges in a supportive fashion.
pauses of

th~

Phases and

moth er's sharing and responding behavior

have been described in research

stud~es,

also (Newsome,

1977; Schaffer, 1977; Stern, 1977).
During the early years the mother has been the person,
~s

Bloom and Lahey (1978), Clezy et al.

(1979), and Dale

(19761 have pointed out, with whom the child has had the
majority of linguistic interchanges.

Early cognition at

the receptive level provided primarily by mothers has
played an important role in developing the ''deep structure"
of his or her language (Clezy et al., 19791,

The mother

has been the main model and interactor for . the development
of the semantic, syntactic, phonetic and phonological language areas of the child from the preverbal qesticulation

7

states through the child's first few years of verbalizations (Fogel, 1977; Fowler, 1977; Papousek & Papousek,
1977}.

Piaget (Ginnesberg

&

Opper, 1969)_ and Dale (1976)

proposed that a chi.ld must manipulate his environment as
he "creates, experiments, generalizes, and transforms in
order to learn and conserve language and cognitive
growth_."

Therefore the mother has bee.n entrusted with the

responsibility of providing a home setting in which this
process can take place (Clezy et al., 1979).
Infant intervention research studies have consistently shown the importance of the mother being able to
maintain an appropriate and beneficial emotional level
within the interactions with her child (.Clezy et al.,
1979;

Siiv~r,

1979) .

The mother has been either a posi-

tive or negative factor within the interchange depending
on her response

(T~evarthen,

1977}.

Early intervention to

change any inappropr1ate responses. to the . child's ~timuli
has been accomplished with significant results (Fowler &
Swenson, 1979; Silver, 1979).
Methods of assessment.

Clezy et al.

(1~79}

has

stated that primarily the traditional area of assessment
of a language-deviant or delayed child has been the child.
Research in the areas of normal and deviant

1angu~ge;

cog-

nitive and psychological development has pointed toward
a need to assess the mother (Clezy et al., 1979).

As Dale

(19791_ indicated, the problems in language. development may

8

be attributed to or intensified by the mother-infant
interactions, and it is the interchange that is the
proper focus for intervention."
Similarly, Silver (.1979) in his overview of 24
clinical infant intervention programs in the related
areas of cognition and psychological development, ·
reported that mothers and/or fathers were assessed by
various questionnaires and scales such as Cohler, Weise
and Grumebaum's Maternal Attitude Scale,

Gordon~s

Pre-

natal Stress Questionnaire, Watt's Mother-Child Interaction Scale, or Schaffer and Bell's Parent Attitude
Research Inventory.

The results of these . scales were

used to help in the assessment of the anxiety level of
the caregivers within the caregiver-child interaction
(_Silver , 19 7 9 ) •
Clezy et al.

(.1979) advocated assessing the mother

within the confines of the mother-child interchange via
the Reinforcement Profile which is a five category evaluative system adapted from the Boone and Prescott (1972)
scoring system.

Along these same lines Baldwin and

Baldwin (_19731 ha·v e pointed to a need for more assessment
measures and research. in the area of the mother-child
interaction to develop a clear theory of interpersonal
interaction in naturalistic settings.
Method ·of· ·retned~::a tion..

Definite methods of remedi-

ation for mothers have been developed in the past decade

9

across the interrelated disciplines of child development.
McLean and Snyder-McLean (1978} described a transactional
approach to early language training that involved guided
mother-child interactions.
Clezy et al.

Others are, s·urnrnarize¢1 by

(1979) and . Silver (1979}:

1. Educationally directed programs h:a ve been irnplernented in which the mothers are trained to be agents of
intervention to help develop their child's· motoric and
cognitive skills;
2 ~ Methods. to help mothers rna tch cognitive. rna terial

to the developmental level of th.e child;
3. Counseltng and free play

progr~$

helping the rnoth.e.r reduce her anxiety

that focus on

lev~l

through posi-

tive reinforcement techniques;
4. Training programs th.a t aid the mother Ln ways to

enhance the infant's psychological development;
5~

Remediation through
a speech or language
program
.
.

to change tQe rnother•s

la~guage

or reinforcement sched-

ules.
The· Environment
Way·s ·t ·h e environment affects l"ea·r ·n ·i ng· and· interacting.

The acceptance of . th.e learni!lg th.e or ies of P iaget,

Chomsky, and Skinner, as they are considered ei th.e r sep ....
arately or collectively, clearly establLshed a need for a
h~al thy

adequate natural environment in whi.ch language

can develop (Bloom

&

Lahey, 19781,

Th..is environment has
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been divided into the linguistic stimuli primarily in the
form of the

mother~s

language model (Bloom & Lahey, 1978),

and the cognitive stimuli of the child's external world
which becomes integrated into the child's storage of
knowl~dge

through a systematic perceptual and conceptual

representation of his environment (.Dale, 19761 .
An adequate natural environment for a child and the
intera~t

freedom to

with this environment have been con-

sidered necessary for normal development of cognitive and.
linguistic skills (..Dale, 1976) ..

Wood (1976) referred to

an "open family structure in which all members of.a family
are encouraged to talk freely, asking questtons and commenting on judgements and their bases,'' which she stated
resulted in the development of ''elabor9.ted language structures."

Elardo et al.

(1977} described an organized

environment as one that provides materials and play acti·v appropr~ate

ities

for the

child'~

age

level~

Bricker and

Bricker (19741 using applied behavior analysis research
'

have developed an effective early language training
strategy affecting environment through techniques of
verbal

i~itation,

shapi~g,

chaini~g,

positive or negative

reinforcement, ext1nction, discrimination training and
punishment.
Met·h od of asse·s sment.

Beyond the necessary assess-

ment of the mother's various roles with~n the total environment~l

picture, it has been shown that an assessment of
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the cognitive stimuli of the infant's world must be made
(Dale, 1976}.

It has been described as unrealistic of a

speech and language clinician to expect any lasting therapeutic progress if the child's natural environmental
setting remains inadequate (Clezy et al., 1979)..

In "a

process-oriented research strategy," Elardo, et al.

(1977)

demonstrated that ''the ·provision of appropriate play
material" was significantly related to specific areas of
language development.

This longitudinal study of the

effects of home environments upon early language development tested each of the study's 74 normal children at the
age of three with the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic
Abilities

(ITPA.l_~

and found that auditory reception,

auditory association, visual association, and grammatical
closure were "strongly related to the quality of stimuli
found within the early home environment" as measure? by
the Home Observation for Measurement of Env±tonment Scale
(HOME) when the children were 6 and 24 months of age .

.

The weak.nesses of this study as the authors acknowledged
included the possibility that a third factor was responsible for the language-environment relationship and the
ITPA subtests do not represent pure
-The latter

Wf3..:S

li~guistic

factors.

especially important in examining the

simple correlation data between HOME scores and total ITPA
scores, or the multiple correlations of HOME subscale
scores with total ITPA. scores.

Most importantly this
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study found '' :t hat certain parameters of the early home
environment were more strongly related to language development than others" and that certain language aspects
appeared to be affected to a larger degree by certain
specific classes of environmental experience (Elardo et
al., 1977)

~

Based on these

f~cts

of other research Bloom (1978)

along with the findings

stated that · assessment,

then remediation of the environmental setting and adjustment of play materials to .th.e child • s current developmental level were necessary steps in the overall remediation of the infant.
need

rema~ns

As Silver (19791 suggested, the

for the formulation of adequate individual .

psychological developmental measures for children, but
she indicated th.at Caldwell's

H0~-1E

and Schaffer and Bell's

Parent attitude Research Inventory were the more standard
measures used to assess the

approp~iateness

factors in the child's environment ,

Once

of these

in~dequate

factors have been properly identified, remediation has

.

followed to factlitate normal language acquisition by the
child (Clezy et al . , 1979}.
Met·h ·o d of ·r emediation.
approach to improve the

One clear cut intervention

child~s

environment has been to

galn the c o operation of the parents

(~loom,

19781 •

In

most cases this has been accomplished by the parents
following the recommendations of the cli.ni.cian to alter
or add to the childts environment appropriate stimuli
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(play things, rooms, backyards, parks). necessary for
cognitive and linguistic development to proceed normally
(Clezy et al., 1979}.

Linguists like Clezy et al.

(1979)

and the related multidisciplinary researchers reviewed by
Silver 09791 have indicated a need for intervention as
early as assessment can be accomplished, but definitely
while the child's brain is most plastic. and responsive to
remediation.

In order to achieve reme~iation most effec-

tively Clezy et al .

(1979) has suggested that the Rein-

forcement Channel is another crucial area requiring
assessment and intervention.
The Reinforcement Channel
Reinforcement schedules.

The Reinforcement Channel

has been described as the combination of the linguistic
interchange and the reinforcement schedules that pass
between the mother and child (Clezy et al., 1979}.
findings described by Brazelton et al.

The

ll975} indicated

that even the very young infant placed importance on his
motherts positive reinforcement.

Confusion and with-

drawal behavior of the child were observed when the mother
was

unrespons1ve ~

In contrast there was

posit~ve

inter-

active behavior wh.e n the mother's behavior was responsive
CBrazel ton et al., 19 79} •

Brown (1968 )_ , Dale (_19 76) , and

Fygetakis and Ingram (1973) , demonstrated the use of
positive reinforcement as a motivational tool in children's acquisition of language.

Dale (19761 has suggested
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that the effectiveness of positive reinforcement may have
been greater

~n

the mother's unselective use of positive

reinforcement to all of the child's first words, rather
than just to the ones the mother felt were correct as the
infant experimented with language.

Cle.zy (..1976} further

stated that selective reinforcement might be confusing to
the child during experimentation with language_

The

mother's misunderstanding of the chi.ld ~ s ·v erbal behavior
often results in an inappropriate response to the child.
(.e ~ g ~

,

An anxious mother responded to the. ph.o nologically

correct pronunciation of /kelk/, cake, by saying "Good
girl, you sai.d cake properly." without noticing that the
child had p tb inted to a dress while

verbalizi.ng~

Con-

·v ersely if an anxious mother says "No you are wrong."
when the child says /hel.t/ for hat while. pointing to a
hat, such rei.n:eorcements by moth.e rs serve ·t o confuse the
child conceptually and realistically,}
Thoman (19751 stated that it appeared

th~t

each mem-

ber of the moth_e r..-infant relationship eith.e r i .m peded or
facilitated the progress of synchrony.

The child as a

language experime.nter needed motivational rei.nforcement
while the mother as a language model needed reinforcement
from the ch.i ld.

If not reinforced, the child reduced

language attempts- wh~le the mother showed frustration and
eve.n tually stopped trying to communicate,

These descrip-

tions of an infantts rejecting behaviors toward his mother

15
strongly suggested that infant's may elicit mother's negative responding behaviors which in turn set up a cyclic
ongoing negative interchange.
Research on mother-infant bonding has suggested· that _
this socialization process results in varying degrees of
positive or negative behaviors, varying rates of positive
or negative reinforcement, or a total lack of bonding
between the mother and infant (Kennell, Trause and Klaus,

1975).

If bonding was proceeding in a positive direction

at the appropriate. level, degree, and rate this

interac ·~ -~

tion process seemed to indicate that cognitive and linguistic development was greatly facilitated (Kennell et
al., 1975; Ringler et al., 1978; & Thoman, 1975)..
sequently, Clezy et al.

Con-

(19 7 9) have agreed that "both the

child and the mother needed reinforcement at all cognitive
and linguistic levels of development'' and she stressed
that "schedules for such reinforcement can be identified,
moni tared, and modified.
Anxiety levels.

'~

As the child interacted 'wi-th the

normal mother, Clezy et al.

(19791 and Dale (19761 pointed

out that the · mother ''expands, corrects, elicits, and
qualifies the childts utterances" which facilitates linguistic experimentation.

Phillips (_19731 and Snow (1972).

compared the speech mothers used with their young children
to the speech used with an adult interviewer and to tenyear-o~d

children respectively.

The mothers'

~·language
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modeling: demonstrated the following ch_a racteristic teaching forms: shorter sentences; fewer verbs, modifiers, and
function words ·

(i.e ~ ,

conjunctions or prepositions); fewer

distinct -verb forms (_i.e., tenses}; less- di-verse and generally more concrete vocabulary; shorter mean lengths of
utterance; less complex sentence structures

(e~g.,

subor-

dinate clauses); more repetitions and fewer pronouns
(Phillips, 197.3;
slowe~

Snow, 1972) .

Dale (_1976) reported a

rate of speech, as well .

stated, children

appe~red

Additionally, Dale (1976)

to prefer the intonation style

and the appropriately simpl~fied speech which normal
mothers innately provide.
Shipley, Smlth , and Gleitman (_1969} found however,
that a child beyond the one-word stage attended and

~

_-...

responded to a command of a slightly more mature form as
compared to a command geared to their apparent level of
speech.

The research of Shipley et al.

(_1969) indicated

at least two things: command$ that were sligh_tly more complex than their langul:\ge level drew the child's atten-tion
more; and attention was indicated as an important factor
in language development.

The determination of the person

to whom infants prefer to attend was .t.mportant to discover
(Dale, 1976} !

In their

rese~rch

on infants and their

abilities to descriminate between mothers and strangers,
Landau (_19771, Lasky and Klein (19791, Roe (1978), and
Watson, Hayes, Vietze, and Becker (_19791 all described
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behaviors of these infants which indicated a signficant
preference for attending to their motherst smiles, vocalizations, eyes, and faces over those same characteristics
in other people.
As mothers and infants attended to one another the
process of simplification of language stimulation mothers
gave their children as described by Snow (1972} appeared
to be directly tied to the feedback they received from
their children's speech and language output.

However,

children, as Dale · (1976) has proposed, may control by
selective attention the level of complex speech that they
are exposed to, rather than it being dependent on the
frequency of the parental productions.

Brown (1973}

reported that the frequency of parental production had no
apparent influence on the order of acquisition of the
fourteen grammatical morphemes of English.
Dale (19761 described the "nature of the linguistic
interchange as probably more important than the absolute
quality of the mother's speech."

Dale (_19761 ·reviewed

th.e worK of Brown and others and described several verbal
moth.e r-infant interchanges which contained the deep structure and the transformed surface structures needed for the
child to conceive and form his or her own transformations.
These kinds of interchanges as listed by Dale (19761 were
prompting, echoing and expansion.
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The reinforcement schedules and the linguistic interchanges and the anxiety levels of the child and mother all
have been found to be necessary components which need
assessment before and after speech language therapy
(Clezy, 1979; Dale, 1976).

Jersild (1968} and Nijhaven

(_1972}. further indicated that anxiety has been shown to
be an inhibitor of interaction or communication and a
producer of beh.a viors unconducive to learn1ng, these
authors suggested a cyclic pattern that needed assessment
and remediation

~n

order to establish a healthy learning

enviroriment.
Assessment.

Clezy et al.

(19791 suggested the use

of the Reinforcement Profile as a means of asses.sing the
interaction between mother and

child~

"Th.e Reinforcement

Profile is a five-category evaluation system" which was
adapted from Boone and Prescott (_19721.

This profile sys-

tem was reported as a scoring instrument to monitor the
content and sequence of behavioral interchange between
mother and child (Clezy et al .. , 1979}

f!

Similarly, Amidon and Flanders (1967). and Boone and
Pre.$cott (1972) have devised profiles or scoring instru'!"'
ments of a more complicated nature to as·sess interaction
processes.

All of these profiles, as explained by Amidon

and Flanders (_1976), Boone and Prescott G972l and Clezy
et al.

(.1979}, provided a precise system to monitor the

quantitative and. qualitative components of communication
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before and during the remediation procedures.
Clezy et al.

(1979) and Silver (19791 indicated that

mothers as agents of therapy may be the most efficient,
effective approach to therapy.
according to Clezy et al.

However, the mother

(1979) needed a reliable,

simple scoring instrument which provided a visual display
of her effectiveness and the results of precision therapy.
Modificat~on~

Clezy et al.

(19791, Mercer (1979),

Silver (19791, and Thoman (1979) all expressed the opinion that intervening early with deviant reinforcement
channels· and anxiety levels was truly a wise intervention strategy.

Reaching the norm of language learning

or the norm of cognitive growth for any individual child
appeared to depend largely on the mother
efficient agent of

~herapy

becomi~g

an

(Clezy et al , , 1979; Silver,

19791 ,
The

~other t s

language or anxiety levels have needed

remediation before change can be expected in the child
(Clezy et al., 19791.

The

mother ~ s

approach to providing

and organizing a healthy environment has needed direction
lSilver,

19791~

Clezy et al.

(19791, Jersild ll968l and

Nijhayen (19721 stated that these steps in therapy should
be implemented by first

followi~g

carefql schedules.

Not

until thB mother and child have reached a level of playing
happily together and the mother has learned to match cognitive material to the child•s level of

m~bu~ation

will a
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language or

learni~g

~lezy

program be effectiye

et

al~,

1979; Silver, 19791.
Finally, Clezy et al.

Cl979), and 'l'homan (_1975)_ h.a ve

indicated that when a state of normalcy h9.s been reach.e d
in the mother - infant interch.a nge with. a mut1.J,al schedule of
positive reinforcement as the rule

~ather

than the excep-

tion, the mother has- reached the state where sh.e may be
considered th.e preferred agent of th.e ra}?y·.

Many l?rograms

of speech., language, hearing, emotional and cognitive
growth have been

des~gned

allowed for spontaneous
1979; Silver,

19791 ~

wi.th.in a loose structure that

mother ~ ch.ild

'l'he

teachi~g

interaction (_Clezy·,

~ormat

has been framed

within a play· sequence that provided $till}uli. to elicit
specific language structures.

Clezy et al !

ll979)_

insisted that the child '\should be a happy·, interested
pa,rticipator wh.o i.s allowed to experience, to experiment,
rate~n

and by so doi.ng to learn at his own
should be unaware of a specific

progr~m,

The child

but should be

satisfied that his mother is talking to him and responding well and appropriately to th.e stimuli that he gives
h.e r.
ln order to facilitate therapeutic progress Clezy et
al,

(_1979}_,

I:iari~g

Lindsley (_19641

and Eaton (_19781

s~ggested

cision therapy . techniques;

r

l{azqin (_19801, and

the use of the following pre-
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1. Clearly and definitively pinpointing the behaviors, in observable terms;
2. Continuously and precisely monitoring the behaviors;
speci~ying

3. Clearly

the therapeutic goals and the

procedural steps to achieve them;
4. Carefully conv.e rting raw data into a rate of
behavior per minute for comparative purposes;
5. Graphing daily behavior on charts for easy viewing and comparison;
6. Obtaining the data from a transcribed sample of
a specified amount of therapy.
Programs such as those of Clezy et al.

(1979) and

s1milar ones reviewed by Silver (1979} have been imple-.r... .
men ted with the mother as the agent of therapy wi th.in the
clinical setting, within the home setting, . or a comb ina-.
tion of the two.

Tb date, partially due to insufficient

data, no conclusive indication has been found as to the
appropriate setting (environment}

in which this type of

th.e rapy may be conducted best (Silver, 19.79·}"

The data

that does exist has indicated that there seemed to be
positive results regardless of the site (Silver, 1979).
With. that fa c t

in mind, Silver (19791 maintained that many

successful programs were home-based.
rists and clinicians

Piage_~ _

~esearchers,

(Ginnesberg

&

theo-

Opper, 1969;

Chomsky, 1957; Lindsley, 1964; : Clezy et al., 1979} placed
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a great deal of emphasis on assessing and remediating the
physical setting as it related to the therapeutic climate.
All of these circumstances indicated a clear need for more
research data on the interactive process.
that relationships

amon~

It was evident

the effective use of reinforce-

ment channels and reinforcement schedules had not been
studied systematically.

STATEMENT. OF THE. PROBLEM
Professionals in speech-language pathology and
related disciplines have recognized the need for assessing and remediating the reinforcement schedules and linguistic interchanges of a mother and

child~

Anxiety

trait levels of mothers appeared to influence interactions and reinforcement schedules.

Mother s s clinical

anxiety is believed to interfere with linguistic modeling
and reinforcement behaviors to the extent that modification is- necessary _. before efficient therapy can take place.
Empirical data supporting or refuting this position on
therapy has been very limited.

The rationale for this

study was based on the theory that high anxiety trait
levels interfere with mothers' abilities to prDvide frequent positive comments to their children "

This study ·

proposed to in-v estigate the relationship betw~en anxiety
trait levels of mothers and their children's verbalizations.

The hypothesis was that mothers with high anxiety

trait levels will not provide as many positive comments
to their children for verbalizing as mothers with low
anxiety trait levels"
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rndep.e n.d en·t · variab:le.
The main independent variable was the anxiety trait
level of the mothers which was determined by the StateTrait Anxiety Inventory (Speilberger, 19801.

The State-

Trait Anxiety Inventory was administered to the mothers
and their. ratings on this scale were used to rank the
mothers' anxiety levels from low to h.igh as compared to
normal samples

~nd

percentiles of 231 female college

students enrolled in an introductory psychology· course.
Trait anx.;i.ety Cas distinguished from a state anxiety,
a transitory condition of perceived tension} was defined
by the STAI as a relatively stable condition of anxiety
proneness.

Test and retest reliabilities repprted for

scores, were as follows:
.76~

104 days .73 and .77.

one hour interval -

.84 and

The norms were from 377 high

school juniors, 982 college freshmen, 484 college students
enrolled in an introductory psychology course, 461 male
neuropsychiatric patients, 161 general medical and surgical patients and 212 prisoners,

.

Alph_a reliability coef-

ficients for the norm~tive s~mples

(high school juniors,

college freshmen, ~ntroductory psychology st·u dents) ranged
from .86 to .92 for

tra~t

anxiety scores.

Validities for trait scores were estimated by correlating th.e scores with the IPAT Anxiety ScC3:le, Manifest
Anxiety Sc~le, and Affect Adjective Check List.
college women, coefficients were .75,

For .126

.80 and .52,
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respectively.

Th.e major reservation in using this test

a.nd one th.at ·m ust pe considered in in.t erpreting its
results is its openness to faking.

Also, users of the

scale need some degree of psychometric training in order
to avoid attributing greater validity and reliability to
the test than it has (see Appendix E for a copy of the
STAI scale} ,
D~pendent

Variable

The dependent variable of the experiment was the number of verbal positive comments the mothers spoke fol.lowing children's verbalizations during ten minute segments
of informal play sessions.

A

positive comment was defined

as an audible remark that was encouraging and positive in
nature which followed a child's verbalization.

Positive

comments took the form of rising, positive, genuine inflecw
tions of the mother•s voice.

Repetition of a child's

remark was classified as a positive comment, since it was
confirmation that the mother heard the verbalization.
Other Factors
Another factor involved was the determining of each
child's language quotient level by the Receptive Expressive Emme.rgent Language Scale (_Bzoch

&

League, 1971).

This scale placed the child's language level above, below,
or on his chronological age

level~

An informal play ~ession was defined as a thirty
minute interaction between a mother and her child.
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Instructional comments were described as a mother's
attempts to obtain child verbalizations.

They frequently

took the form of requests such as tell me or say

METHODOLOGY
Subjects
The sixty subjects were mothers of normal children
born at the Orlando Regional Medical Center and Florida
Hospital in Orlando, Florida during the period of 1979
through 1981.

These mothers all attended the La Maz

classes and volunteered to participate in this experiment
after the investigator called them from a master list of
La Maz class participants (see Appendix H}.
Apparatus
The recording or scoring instrument was an adaptation of the Reinforcement Profile (Clezy et al., 1979).
The mothers' positive comments to their children•s verbalizations were monitored in this study•s data collection~

The profile allowed the experimenter to record and

quantify the positive comments, the dependent variable,
over time for

sta~istical

~nalysis.

A Wollensak Model 2520 AV Heavy Duty Cassette
Recorder with a Model 5335B Sher-O~Dyne Omnidirectional
Dynamic Microphone W?S used to audiotape record the verbal interaction of the study's play session.
Clezy's et al.

(1979) method of selecting a recorded

representative sample of the verbal interaction of a
27
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mother and her child in a therapy session was followed.
A total time of ten minutes was selected from the middle
of each

subject~s

thirty minute play session, beginning

with the eleventh. minute and concluding at the end of the
twentieth minute.

This was done to ensure equivalancy in

the selection of interaction samples.
Procedures
Mothers who agreed to serve as subjects in this
experiment were scheduled at their convenience to interact
with their child for thirty minutes.

These informal play

sessions were held at the Central Florida United Cerebral
Palsy Clinic in a room furnished for therapy purposes.
At the time the mothers arrived for the informal play
sess1on informed consent was obtained,
appears as Appendix A,.

The form used

Time was allowed for each subject

and child to adjust, relax and become ready to play
within the experimental conditions.

Each subject was

instructed to perform a simple task with her child.

The

experimenter read identical instructions to each subject
(see Appendix B for exact instructions}.

The mother and

child were allowed the freedom to use any position on
chairs or the floor that created freedom and a relaxed
atmosphere.

The alignment of toys and objects was placed

strategically beyond the child's reach, but convenient to
the mother for selection and presentation to the child
upon signals from the experimenter.

Then the instructions
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were read.

The mothers were asked to elicit verbaliza-

tions from their children using instructional comments
and stimuli.

The experimenter provided 10 identical toys

and objects (see Appendix C for the list of specific toys
and the specific order presented) to be used by each
mother who chose them from a preset identical allignrnent.
A different toy was chosen by each mother when the
experimenter signaled the end of three minutes until all
ten toys had been chosen.

The mothers used these objects

to elicit verbalizations from their children.

They were

assured that there was no right or wrong way to interact
with their child during this session and that it was
being conducted as a basis for describing the ways mothers
and their children play and verbalize.
A Wollensak Model 2520 AV Heavy Duty Cassette
Recorder with

a Model 5335B Sher-0-Dyne Omnidirectional

Dynamic Microphone was in the room to record.

The middle

ten minutes of the play session was audio recorded.

Pre-

assigned numbers were recorded to identify the subjects.
Following the play session each mother was asked to
fill out the Trait Scale of the State Trait Anxiety Scale
(STAI) or specifically the 20 questions related to trait
anxiety w~s used to estimate the trait anxiety level of
each subject.
D'}

Th.e exact instructions appear in Appendix
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Then the Receptive Expressive Emergent Language Scale
(REEL) was administered according to standard instructions
of the test (see Appendix F for exact instructions) .

The

mother's responses to the REEL Scale determined that the
child was developing language at the expected rate (Bzoch

& League, 1971).

Next each mother and child were thanked

and told they would be informed of the studyts results.
Finally the toys and objects were reassembled for the next
experimental occasion.
After all 60

~nformal

play sessions had been com-

pleted, the Anxiety Trait scores on the STAI were tabulated.

The raw scores appear in Appendix G.

Tabulation of positive comments made by the mothers
during the informal play sessions was conducted according
to the procedures established in a pilot study.

The

pilot study consisted of a session to establish a definition of "positive comments" for use in this investigation.
The definitions appear in the section on dependent variabiles.

Several examples were selected to assist the

panel of judges in establishing interexaminer reliability
for identifying positive comments.

Comments regarded as

positive were "Rightl''; "Good tryl"; "Nice going!";
"That~

s good1 ";

"How about that!"; "Alright!";

"Super!"; "Closer! ";
you";

t• That's

~'Almost!'';

so smart l "; "0. K. ''; "Thank

"There you go."; "ThereJ"; ''That's fine.";

''Oh

b oy .''' ; '' 0 h • 'I ; '' Uh h m . ·•' ; ''K'1 c k that ball1''; "They are!",·
-
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"That's right!"; "Oh, it is!''; "I love that.!''; "That'$ a
boyl";

"That's fine."

During the second session of the pilot study three
judges and the experimenter reviewed th.e definitions a,nd
examples of "positive comments" establi$h.ed in the first
session.

They then identified and tabulated the positive

comments appearing on four ten minute taped segments of
play sessions.
The pilot study was conducted in th.e sa,me manner as
three comparable studies of the Clezy Reinforcement
Profile (.Clezy et al., 1979} in which "multiple kappa
analyses showed agreement coefficients above +0.9."
et al.

Clezy

(1979} also pointed out these data were comparable

with the Boone and Prescott (1972} data which demonstrated
student clinicians learning to score sessions reliably
using their ten-category system after

traini~g

for two

hours with results that correlated 0.9 with the rati?gs
of a panel of judges.
Interrater reliability on this pilot $tudy was
established with the experimenter $hawing an agreement
reliability fa.ctor of . 99, . 88,

. 95 with each respective

judge via a frequently used .observer reliability formula
(Vasta, 19791.

These results were used as the basis for

qualifying the experimenter to judge and tally each
mother~

s positive comment to her child'· s utterances.

After all the other data were scored for the 60
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subjects, the taped play sessions we.re. analyzed by the
experimenter for positive comments.
lished in the pilot study were

Procedures

followed~

the subjects appear in Appendix G.

estab~

Raw scores of

RESULTS
The raw scores for all the subjects on the Trait
Anxiety Scale of the STAI and the number of positive
comments for each subject may be found in Appendix G.
On the Trait Scale of the STAI the mean score was
46.9 with a standard deviation of 8.1.
scores was from 33 to 66.

The range of

The number of positive com-

ments given within the ten minute period by the subjects
ranged from 0 to 57.
deviation of 14.1 .

The mean was 21.3 with a standard
Obviously, there was a considerable

amount of variance in the distribution of the STAI scores
and the positive comment frequencies.
The anxiety scores were grouped into high, average,
and low categories (High = 57-66, Average = 45-56, Low=
33-44).

The number of positive comments were also

grouped into frequency categories (High= 40-57, Average=
20-39, Low= 0-19}.

A Chi Square analysis of this data

revealed no significant differences in the comparison of
these groups (X~= 3.15, E

>.s).

A Pearson's correla-

tional analysis of these groups resulted in no significant
relationship between the groups (r = -.12, E

>

. 10),

although the slight trend in the correlation was in the
predicted direction.
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Further analysis of the ungrouped raw
multiple

correl~tion

dat~

using

regression (Whitehouse & Noller,

Note 1} revealed no significant relationship between the
two variables ·(r

= . 015 , ·

p

>

.10).

DISCUSSION
The hypothesis was that mothers with high anxiety
trait levels would provide less positive comments to
their child for verbalizations than mothers with low
anxiety trait levels.

Correlational analyses of the data

failed to confirm this hypothesis.
support Clezy et al.

This finding does not

(1979) in the theory that mothers

with high anxiety levels fail to provide positive comments appropriately to their children in play situations.
Although the analysis did not find a signficant
relationship between these two variables, the trend was
in the predicted direction (r

=

-.12).

One reason for

the lack of statistical support of the hypothesis would
be the large amount of variance in both the anxiety
scores and positive comment frequencies.

Perhaps if a

larger number of subjects were used in future studies the
variances would have less impact on the statistical
analysis.
There are some differences in the population
described by Clezy et al.
ect.

(19791 and this research proj-

The mothers described by Clezy et al.

(1979) have

children with communication disorders while the mothers
in this study have children believed to be developing
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normally~

The children in this study were between the

ages of three weeks to 36 months while the children
Clezy et al.

(1979} referred to as clients were usually

three years or older.

Another study of interest then

might be to obtain a group of clinical mothers of
children three years or older with language disorders.
Such a study might reveal higher anxiety scores among
the mothers.

However, it might be that the diagnostic

label of communicative disorder becomes the factor that
results in lack of positive

reinforcement~

Caution in interpreting this data is emphasized
since the reader should limit any inferences to the
precise definition of the dependent variable, audible
positive comments.

~he

observable definition of positive

comments used in this study was necessary in order to
achieve interrater reliability, however it may have
limited the data available for analysis,

Clezy et al.

(1979) based ber conclusions on clinical observations
which were not limited to
comments.

Nonverb~l

~uditory

forms of positive

communicative acts such as facial

expressions or other kinesic factors, proxemics, and
touching were certainly included in her analysis of each
mother.

The investigator noted such communicative acts

during the data collection sessions with the mothers and
chtldren.

Inclusion of these observations might have

resulted in different findings.

A study conducted in a
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similar manner to this study which would include these
nonverbal communicative acts may yield different results
which are definitely necessary to further test Clezy's
et al.

(1979}

theory.

videotaped samples.

Such a study is feasible using
An inspectional analyses of the data

suggest that at the young age levels of chtldren in this
study, no significant support was found for the assumption of Clezy et al.

(1979) that the anxiety trait level

of mothers as measured by the STAI correlates with the
language development of children as measured by the REEL.
This statement is made because the ten mothers who had a
ninety five per cent or higher percentile ranking of
trait anxiety indicating high levels of trait anxiety as
measured by the STAI and the ten mothers with the lowest
anxiety (i.e, sixty percent or lower) had children with
language levels well within their chronological age level
range as measured by the REEL.

However, it is not known

if the "Clinical Anxiety" referred to by Clezy et al.
(.1979) is the same as anxiety traits measured by the STAI.
In fact as mentioned earlier, labeling a child as "disordered'' migh.t create anxiety "State.s" that would cause
disruption in the natural mother-child interchange.
"States" of anxiety were not considered in this study.
The mean score of trait anxiety for the study's
sample was 46.9 which was considerably above the mean
score of 38.25 for the college students in the norm
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sample.

In fact, forty-eight percent of the mothers in

this study had anxiety trait scores more than one standard deviation above the mean.

This factor limits appli-

cation of these findings to the population at large.

A

study with groups of mothers with very low anxiety trait
scores when compared to an equal sized group of mothers
with very high anxiety trait scores might show significantly different patterns of positive comments,
Measurement of

an~iety

under present standards is

difficult and lacks precision.

If there were ways to

externally assess anxiety versus an internal assessment
(i.e ~ ,

the STAI Scale) and these methods had been

uti lized in this study, different mothers may have been
viewed as anxious.

A study conducted to investigate

this question is needed .
The present limited collection of empirical data
imply that mothers' anxiety trait levels are not correlated with language development.

Until empirical data

are presented to support clinical impressions that high
anxiety levels interfere with mothers• interactions with
th~ir

children, clinical procedures to assess and rerne-

diate mothers' anxiety can not be supported.

SUMMARY
Based on a review of the literature it appeared that
mothers play a vital role as agents of therapy within
speech and language and interdisciplinary therapeutic
programs.

The discussion of this theory centered on

Clezy's et al.

(19791 model of assessment with specific

attention to the wisdom and effectiveness of the
processes of assessment and remediation of mothers'
anxiety levels,
A thorough search of published literature on theories
of learning in child development and related research was
conducted ,

Additionally, present methods of assessment

and remediation for mothers of young children and their
environment within the areas of cognitive, psychological,
physical, speech, language, and
were reviewed,

audiologic~l

development

Methods of assessing and modifying the

reinforcement channel between the mother and child within
the

~reas

of reinforcement schedules and anxiety levels

were covered.
The search of the literature revealed that professionals in speech and language pathology and related
disciplines have recognized the need for assessing and
remediating reinforcement schedules, linguistic inter39
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change.s, and th_e intertwined anxiety levels of a mother
first before initiating specific therapeutic programs.
However, very little empirical data supporting or refuting this approach to t'r}erapy exists.
This research collected empirical data to support or
refute the wisdom of assessing and remediating the
mother's anxiety level.

The rationale for the study was

based on bhe theory that high anxiety trait levels
interfere with mothers' abilities to provide frequent
positive comments to their children.

An investigation of

the relationship between mothers' anxiety trait levels
with their positive verbal comments to their children's
verbalizations was made.

The hypothesis was that mothers

with high anxiety trait levels will not provide as many
positive comments to their children for verbalizing as
mothers with low anxiety trait levels.
The main independent variable was anxiety trait level
as determined by the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI)
raw scores, normalized T-scores, and percentile ranks.
Trait anxiety was defined by the STAI as a relatively
stable condition of anxiety proneness.

Another factor

considered was the child\s language quotient level as
determined by th_e Receptive Expressive Emmergent Language
Scale (REEL} •
lhe dependent variable of the experiment was the
measurement of the number of verbal positive comments the
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mothers gave tbeir children's verbalizations during the
ten minute segments taken from informal thirty minute
controlled play sessions.

A positive comment, arrived at

by a pilot study conducted specifically for this study,
was defined as an audible remark that was encouraging
and positive in nature.

A positive comme.nt might take

the form of a rising, genuine inflection of the mother's
tone, a repetition of a child's remark or it may be
similar to remarks such as ''Good!"; "How about that!"; "Uh
hm ~

''
The sixty motb.e rs in this study were ·m others of

normal children born at the Orlando Regional Medical
Center and Florida Hospital in Orlando, Florida during
the period of 1979 through 1981.

These subjects were

asked to bring their children and participate in a
research study aimed at studying language development in
very young children.
The site of the data collection was a small therapy
room within the Central Florida United Cerebral Palsy
Clinic in Orlando, Florida.

The mothers were instructed

to play with their children in
play session.

a controlled thirty minute

From the center ten minute audiotaped seg-

ment the data for the dependent variable, positive comments, was collected.

Following the play session the

STAI Anxiety Trait Scale and the REEL Scale were administered from which the data for the independent variable
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of anxiety and language quotient levels were respectively
gathered.

The scoring instrument for positive comments

was an adaptation of the Reinforcement Profile (Clezy et
al., 1979}.

The scoring of positive commetns was done

by the experimenter following a pilot study in which
interrater reliability with three other expert judges
was established as .99, .88, and .95 respectively.
A Wollensak Model 2520 AV Heavy Duty Cassette
Recorder with a Model 5335B Sher-0-Dyne Omnidirectional
Dynamic Microphone was used to audiotape the verbal
interaction data.
Each subject was assigned a number and her total
positive comments (i . e., dependent variable) and her STAI
Anxiety Trait level were assigned respectively in tabular
form to her number.

The raw scores for all the subjects

on th.e Trait Anxiety Scale of th.e STAI and the number of
positive comments for each subject may be found in
Appendix G.
On the Trait Scale of the STAI the mean score was
46.9 with a standard deviation of 8.1.
scores was from 33 to 66.

The range of

The number of positive com-

ments given within the ten minute period by the subjects
ra~ged

from Q to 57.

deviation of 14.1.

The mean was 21.3 with a standard
Obviously, there w~s

a considerable

amount of variance in the distribution of the $TAI scores
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and th.e positive comment frequencies.
The anxiety scores were grouped into high, average,
and low categories (High = 57-66, Average = 45-56, Low=
33-44}.

The number of positive comments were also

grouped into frequency categories (High= 40-57, Average=
20-39, Low= 0-19}.

A Chi Square analysis of this data

revealed no significant differences in the comparison of
these groups (X

l

= 3.15, E_

> . 5)..

A Pearson's correla-

tional analysis of these groups resulted in no significant
relationship between the groups

(r = -.12, p

~.10),

although the slight trend in the correlation was in the
predicted direction.
Further analysis of the ungrouped raw data using
multiple correlation regression (Whitehouse & Noller, Note
1) revealed no significant relationship between the two
variables (r = .015,
Although

th~$

E>

.10}.

study does not support Clezy et al.

(1979} in the theory that mothers with high anxiety levels
may fail to provide an adequate amount of positive comments to their children in play situations, cautions must
be taken in

m~king

inferences from this study.

The

differences in population samples of this study and in
Clezy's et al.

(1979) observations must be noted (i.e.

this study's normal subjects vs. clinical subjects in
Clezy's et al~, ~979 observations}.

Another difference in

sample populations was that the study ' s mothers were
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mothers of children ranging from three weeks to three
years while most of the children in Clezy's et al.
observations were three years and older.

(1979)

This study's

observations were li·m ited to audible positive comments
wh.e re a s

Clezy's et al.

(1979) observations included

nonverbal communicative acts as well.

All of these

differences require future research and empirical data.
At the young age levels of children in this study
no significant correlation between anxiety trait level
and language development was noted since both mothers
with. high anxiety scores and low anxiety scores as
measured by the REEL had children with language quotient
levels at age level or above.
The mean score of trait anxiety of this study, 46.9,
was considerably

~igher

than the mean score of the college

students in the norm sample, 38.25.

Forty-eight percent

of the moth.e rs h.ad anxiety trait level scores one standard
deviation above the norm sample.

This limits the study 1 s

application and Galls for another study with mothers with
very low anxiety trait scores to be compared to an equal
sized group of mothers with very high anxiety trait
scores to see if a $ignificantly different pattern of
positive comments develops.
Finally, due to the difficulty in precisely measuring anxiety and the present limited amount of empirical
data supporting cl:j_nical impressions th.at high anxiety
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levels interfere with mothers interactions with their
children, clinical procedures to assess and remediate
mothers . anxiety can not be supported.

APPENDIX A
Voluntary Informed Consent Statement
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UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
OFF ICE OF 'tHE DEAN

COLLEGE OF HEALTH

ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32816 (305) 275-2406

I understand that my child and I are participating in
a research project dealing with normal language development.
I understand that parts of the session in which we · are
involved will be audiotaped.

I voluntarily give my consent

to Peggy Gornto to use the data collected from this audiotaped session for use in her Master's Thesis project.

I am,

also, assured by Peggy Gor.nto that full confidentiality will
be maintained and neither my name or my child's name will
ever appear in any informal or formal report in either written
or oral form.

NAME ___________________________
DATE___________________________
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PHONE NUMBER_______________
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Instructions for the Play Session
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Play Session Instructions
As you recall from our previous discussions, the
purpose of my research is to add further data and knowledge to the understanding of normal language development
in very young children.

The way I intend to do this is

with your help to study the way mothers and their infants
interact in a play situation.

Now I want you to relax

and get ready to play with your baby for the next thirty
minutes.

As you can see I have lined up 10 toys or

objects on the shelves.

I want you to use them to play

with your baby by talking about the objects or using any
other techniques in hopes of getting him/her to interact
with you.

For instance, you may try to get him or her to

name the object or tell you about it.

You may choose the

first object and the order in which you use them, but you
must use every object and change objects every three
minutes.

I will signal you when to pick a new object.

Part of this session will be audiotaped, so if you hear
clicking noises that's all I am doing,

I want you to

know that this session should be as relaxed as possible
and is merely an observation session of the way ·y ou and
your baby interact.
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APPENDIX C
Informal Play Task Toy List
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Toys for Informal Play Task
1. A cloth doll

2. A plastic animal
3. An unopened cereal box with bright pictures on it

4. A small shiny pot with its own lid
5. A snap together toy (large pieces}
6 • A push-pull toy (with long handle on wheels)
7. A large sized plastic ball

8. A toy truck with objects to load qnd unload
9. A book with. large pictures and print (Richard Scarey's

What Do animals Po)

10. A pull toy

d~g
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APPENDIX D
Instructions for the Trait Anxiety
Scale of the State Trait Anxiety Scale
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STAI - Trait Scale Instructions
So that I can know a little more about you, would
you please fill out this self-evaluation questionnaire.
All of your answers will remain confidential and will be
identified solely by numbers.

The information gathered

from these answers will be used to add more depth and
strength to the study. let's read the directions
together.

I'll read them aloud as you read silently.

Now I'll play with your child while you fill this out.
Thank you.
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APPENDIX E
Trait Anxiety Scale of the State Trait Anxiety Scale
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SELF-EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE
STAI FORM Y-2

DIRECTIONS : A number of statements which people have
used to describe themselves are given below. Read each statement and then blacken the appropriate space on the answer
sheet to indicate how you generally feel. There are no right
or wrong answers. Do not spend too much time on any one
statement but give the answer which seems to describe how
you generally feel.

"?<

"?(

-;.

~~~'.,~. "'o
-;.

" '. ~.

t<'.,~.

1-t<'

0.(\

"?<
~
"?.L

"'$)

~
~

1. I feel pleasant

.1

2

3

4

2. I feel nervous and restless

.1

2

3

4

3. I feel satisfied with myself

. f

2

3

4

4. I wish I could be as happy as others seem to be

.1

2

3

4

5. I feel like a failure

.1

2

3

4

6. I feel rested

.1

2

3

4

7. I am "calm, cool , and collected"

.1

2

3

4

8. I feel that difficulties are piling up so that I cannot overcome them

. 1

2

3

4

9 .• I worry too much over something that really doesn't matter

. 1

2

3

4

10. I am happy

.1

2

3

4

11. I have disturb ing thoughts

.1

2

3

4

12. I lack sel f ·con fid ence

. 1

2

3

4

13. I fee l secure

.1

2

3

4

14 ·. I make decisions easily

. 1

2

3

4

15. I feel inadequate

.1

2

3

4

16. I am content

.1

2

3

4

17. Some unimportant thought runs through my mind and bothers me

. 1

2

3

4

18. I take disappointments so keenly that I can't put them out of my mind

. 1

2

3

4

. 1

2

3

4

. 1

2

3

4

..

19. I am a steady person
20.

L
c<'

I get in u state of tension or turmoil as I think over my recent concerns
and in rcres ts
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APPENDIX F
Instructions for the Receptive Expressive
Emergent Language Scale
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Instructions for the REEL Scale
Now, to learn a little about your child I have some
questions that can tell us a great deal about your child's
language development.

This information will be invaluable

in helping me add more depth and credibility to the study.
Plus the information can be helpful to you as a mother in
giving you an indication of what your baby's level of
development is at this point.

This could cue you into

ways to help your child if he or she needs it or it may
tell you everything's on target.

It is important that

you answer these questions as accurately as

possible~

I

will be glad to go over the results of this test if you
so desire and want you to know after all the data collection analysis is completed that I'll provide you with a
complete report on what is found.
Now, tell me how your child responds to speech or how
he demonstrates that he understands you.
answer) •

(Write down

When have you noticed him making sounds and what

kind of sounds have you heard?

(Next specific questions

from the REEL Scale will be asked) .
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APPENDIX G
Raw Scores of Subjects
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Raw Scores of Subjects

Subject

Anxiety Level
Raw Score

Positive
Comments

1
2
3

50
49
57
63
63
39
37

26

4
5
6

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

51
45
39

36

19
14
16
11
13
12
43

27

52

57

39
43

45

47
66
45
52

22
38

55

35
40
37

53
45

7

53
45
5
55

32
41
25
13

33
45
47

3
12

46

24

56

6
20
12

36
49

.59

34

60

Raw Scores of Subjects

Subject

Anxiety Level
Raw Score

Positj_ve
Comments

31
32
33

47

13
21
38
19

34

36
55
43

35
36

56

9

38

37

62
43

14
5
28

40

0

54
54
55
39
50

23
23
32
15

38
39
40

41
42

43
44
45

43

46

42

2
7
26

47

41
35
41
54

22
7
31
1

43

8
7
27
8
24

48

49

50
51
52
53
54

52
42

38

55
56

47

57
58
59
60

48

28
14

40

9

51
39

17

50

32

APPENDIX H
Demographic Characteristics of Subjects
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Demographic Characteristics of Subjects

Subject

1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

.

Age

Ed ucatlon
level

28
32
33
27
28
25
32
28
27
34
27
28
29
28
26
31
24
28
26
31

2
1
3
3
2
2
3
3
3
3
1
4
3
3
3
4

2.
3
3
4

a

Child's age
in months
5
2
11
8
5
13
36
14
22
16
36
31
14b
1
34
1

29
9
3
5

aNumbers in this column represent education levels
as follows: 1 =high school; 2 = less than 4 yrs.
college; 3 = 4 yrs. college; 4 =more than 4 yrs.
college.
bChild was three weeks old.
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Demographic Characteristics of Subjects

Subject

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30.
31
32
3.3
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Age

34
26
29
25
25
31
26
26
26
24
21
25
29
24
20
25
21
23
26
22

Education
level
2
3
3
3
3
2
4
l
3
2
l
3
3
l
1
3
2
1
4
2

a

Child's age
in months
3
21
13
13
14
31
9
5
13
16
16
16
31
12
14
1.3
11
27
9
10

aNurnbers in this column represent education levels
as follows: l = high school; 2 = less than 4 yrs.
college; 3 = 4 yrs. college; 4 =more than 4 yrs.
college.
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Demographic Characteristics of Subjects

Subject

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
6.0.
~lean

Age

Education
level

a

Child's age
in months

20
25
25
22
38
27
24
21
26
28
20
25
28
21
29
25
21
22
23
28

1
3
3
2
2
4
2
2
3
3
1
3
1
1
3
3
1
2
2
2

23
26
22
10
5
25
13
5
24
ll
5
12
35
17
16
26
15
17
25
33

26.3

2.4

15.9

aNumbers in this column represent education levels
as follows: 1 = high school; 2 = less than 4 yrs.
college; 3 = 4 yrs. college; 4 = more than 4 yrs.
college.
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